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SAMPLE FROM LEVEL 3 UNIT 14
i

A.

THEY’VE KILLED HIM!

news flash

Pilate wrote a title and put it on the cross.
It read “JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE JEWS.”

LISTEN AND READ

John 19:19

14.1

The Jewish leaders hated Jesus
because the people loved him. So, they got
together and made a plan: they went out late
at night and arrested Jesus in the garden,
then took him to Pilate, the governor. They
told many lies and said, “This man claims
to be our king!”
Pilate asked Jesus, “Are you a king?” He replied, “It is as you say.” Pilate was confused,
so he asked him, “What have you done to make them so angry?” Jesus told him, “My kingdom
does not belong to this world. I was born into this world to tell about the truth.
And everyone who knows the truth, knows my voice."
The governor didn’t know what to do then, so he sent Jesus to King Herod, who was very
happy, because he hoped to see Jesus do a miracle. He said, “I have heard many things
about you,” but Jesus did not answer.
Herod couldn’t find Jesus guilty of anything, so he sent him back to Pilate, who asked
Jesus, “What is truth?” He did not understand Jesus’ famous words, “I am the way, the truth and
the life. No-one can find God except through me.”
But Pilate’s wife could not sleep and told him, “This man is innocent. He hasn’t done
anything wrong! Rather, he has done many wonderful things; he has healed sick people, and
has even raised one man from the dead!”

Compare these two sentences:
•

They went out late at night and arrested Jesus.

•

He has done many wonderful things!

PAST SIMPLE
PRESENT PERFECT

Which one tells us when something happened?
What time does the other refer to?
Which one is announcing important news?
Which one do we use to narrate story details?
Which one is used for the headline?
Which one is used to continue the story in the first paragraph?

LISTEN AND READ

14.2

So Pilate went outside and told the people,
"You brought Jesus to me last night and said, ‘He
is a bad man and has done many terrible things,’ but
I have questioned him here in front of you, and I
have not found him guilty of anything that you say
he has done. I will beat him and let him go free.”

But the Jewish leaders lied, “He has caused trouble all over the country. Anyone who
claims to be king is an enemy of the Emperor.” They stirred up the angry crowd of people and
shouted, “Kill him! Kill him!” Pilate was afraid, so he agreed, “OK. Take Jesus away and
crucify him.” The soldiers made fun of Jesus, beat him and kicked him, whipped him
badly, then took him up the hill early the next day and nailed him to a cross.
Before he died, Jesus prayed to God, “Father, forgive them - they don’t know what they
are doing.” One of the soldiers looked up to Jesus and said, “An innocent man, has died
for the sins of the whole world. Surely, he is the Son of God!”

GRAMMAR
HAVE
e.g.

PRESENT PERFECT
+

PAST PARTICIPLE
helping
word

They have killed him.

We make the NEGATIVE by adding NOT to the AUXILIARY
e.g.

I have not found him guilty.

We also make the QUESTION in the usual way.
AUXILIARY
e.g.

EXERCISE 1
arrive

3.

+

PAST PARTICIPLE

Use one the verbs in the box below to talk about what’s happened.
call

clean

have

jump

land

wash

1.

He ............................................................... the floor.

2.

She .......................................................... the clothes.

The bus ……………………………...… .

They ........................................................... an accident.

Someone ............................................................... an ambulance.
6.

7.

SUBJECT

What have you done to make them so angry?

4.

5.

+

The plane ……………………………………….

The man ............................................................... out of the plane.

88. LIFE SWAP

(unit 14)

Type of activity
whole class
Function practiced
describing lifestyle and habits
Essential vocabulary
cottage, detached, semi-detached, tent, caravan, mansion, flat, plane, film star, tramp, circus,
businessman, monk, pop star
How to use the game
The game may be played with any number of students.
Copy enough cards for there to be one for each student.

PART 1:
PLAYING THE BOARD GAME.
Put students into groups of three or four to play this part of the game
Place your counters on START.
Every time someone comes to a DECISION SQUARE you must stop and ask the rest of the
group for advice.
First player: throw the dice and move your counter forward.
As soon as you come to a DECISION SQUARE you must stop, even if you haven't finished.
Read what it says on the DECISION SQUARE and ask the other players for advice
(What shall I do? …. What do you think I shoulddo?)
They must tell you what they think you should do
(You should..., I think you ought to...)
You must do what the group decides. If you can't agree, call your teacher to vote.
When the group has decided what you should do, you must move in the direction you have
chosen.
If your tum isn't finished, you can finish it, otherwise, wait till the next tum.
Next player's turn.
When you get to the circle at the end, ask the teacher for the card with that number, and
you will discover what finally happened to you!
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PART 2:
AFTER PLAYING THE BOARD GAME
Make sure that each student has a DIFFERENT CAREER card (-16).
Ask them to imagine that they are the person on the card. Allow then a little while to imagine what it
would be like to be that person: What do they do every day? Where do they live? What does the
house look like? etc.
Then tell them that they are fed up with their lifestyle on the card and would like to change if
possible. Give them a little longer to work out exactly what it i� that they dislike so much about their
present lifestyle, and what they are really looking for in life.
Then ask them to go round the class and explain their problems to other people until they find
someone with whom they would like to swap lifestyles.
The object of the game is to find someone with whom they can swap lifestyles.
Only exchange is possible: you cannot just give away lifestyles.

POST GAME ACTIVITY
Give a writing task, for example a letter describing what your previous lifestyle was like, why you
have swapped and what your life is like now.

(Adapted from Intermediate Communication Games by Jill Hadfield)
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